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Programs
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Institute Committee registered its disapproval of the MIT ROTC program at its regular Wednesday meeting. A

rotion, by Arnold Arnstutz '58, read, "Institute Committee recommends that the compulsory nature of basic ROTC

be abolished." The motion wNas passed after a discussion period in which members voiced their opinions as to why the

Institute maintains an ROTC program.
Amstutz himself scuttled the idea that MIT's land-grant status makes ROTC mandatory, by quoting an administra-

tion statement. George Luhrmann '56 suggested that MIT owes an "obligation to the government" and that to alter the

program drastically might be like stepping into a "hornet's nest." "The program is maintained in deference to Dr.

Compton (late Chairman of the Corporation)," said Ed Roberts '57, who quoted from a speech by the Doctor to prove
mu _ ^i4 r81;-.^- T^1--Qn eS; ni1p-d nn Tnscomm to reflect the sentiments of the student body which, he said, are definitely
fis point. Wuiver i onns -TOf CaXU VIL 1 kZUV11X1 

TheOftOf Miss Mass. Publidty Pix
To Cost 959 $309J, udcommn Reports

Theft of publicity pictures used in the freshman class "Date With An

Angel" campaign will cost the class of '59 about $30 reported Fred Culick '56,

chairman of Institute Judicial Commnittee. Not the first event of such vandalism

this term, loss of publicity pictures also hindered the Alpha Phi Omega UXOC

contest.
Culick stated that from now on any persons found guilty of such actions

will be subject to Institute Judcom disciplinary action.

Should any persons in possession of Miss Massachusetts pictures return

them to Litchfield Lounge, Judcom will not take action. Anyone found in pos-

session of the shots will, however, be brought before the committee.

The International Business Machines
Corporation will install a giant high-
;peed computer for education and
jasic research at the Institute early
n1957,
The computer, an IBM Type 704

51ectronic Data Processing Machine,
ill be the principal "component" of

i new data processing center. Plans
'or the center, which will be in the
iew Karl Taylor Compton Memorial
laboratories, were announced jointly
)y Dr. James R. Killian, president of
he Institute, and Thomas J. Watson,
rr., president of IBM.

IBM will not only install the ma-
hine but will contribute to the main-
enance and operation of it, both with
aoney and with personnel. The com-
any will also make a grant to sup-
iort studies of research assistants,
oth fLront MIT and from other New
England colleges,

Co-operation with Neighboring
Schools

Other colleges and universities in
Few England have been invited to
hare in the use of the machine for
esearch and education of students in
he techniques of automatic computa-
.on. The time of the 704 will be divid-
dinto three segments; one exclusive-
y for MIT, one for other New Eng-
and schools, and one for IBM's use.
L committee made up of representa-
ives of New England colleges partici-
iating in the program will advise on
uch questions as priorities for prob-
-ms submitted to the machine and the
Sitability of problems.
Research assistants selected from

Taduate schools of the participating
nstitutions will be trained not only at
I1T but also at IBM's educational
enter at Poughkeepsie, N. Y. After
heir training, they will be able to
ssist in instruction in their own col-
zges and to assist other students and

professors in programming problems
for the top-level computers.

The 704 Computer
The 704 computer is built along the

same lines as Whirlwind, the giant
research computer completed by MIT
four years ago, but is faster and more
modern. In one second it can perform
40,000 additions or 5,000 multiplica-
tions of 10-digit numbers. Like Whirl-
wind, it has a magnetic core "mem-
ory", in which information is stored
on thousands of tiny magnetized
beads.

The IBM grant is part of a broad
program to increase the number of
computer specialists in the United
States. There is now an acute short-
age of computer-trained personnel.
The company expects to make a num-
ber of similar grants to leading uni-
versities in other regions in the coun-
try.

To increase the supply of computer
specialists, IBM has already made its
Type 650 medium-size computers
available to educational institutions
for instructional purposes at substan-
tially reduced rental. MIT wvas the
first institution to receive a machine
under this plan and has been operat-
ing it since early fall.

The 704 will be used in all digital
computer courses at the Institute, ac-
cording to Professor Philip M. Morse,
the director of the computation center.
Among the computer's other uses will
be the School of Industrial Manage-
ment's "operations research" program,
in which data processing methods are
applied to complex problems in rnan-
ufacturing and distribution.

When the 704 is put into operation,
Whirlwind will be turned back to full
time use by Project Lincoln and the
Department of Defense. Presently
Project Lincoln and the Institute are
splitting Whirlwind's time 60-50.

against the compulsory prograrA.
Irritated by perennial delays which

have plagued Inscorgm meetings all
year, president Jack Saloma '56 pre-
sented the Committee with a set of
recommendations aimed at "more effi-
cient" (i.e. faster) meetings. The
recommendations resulted from a
study of Inscomm meetings by Eric
Schonblom '56 which showed that the
chief cause of delay is lack of informa-
tion, on the part of members, about
matters under discussion, which leads
to long speeches by members who do
not know what they are talking about.

Schonblom's study was based on an
adaptation of the Bales Interaction
Process (devissed by Mr. R. F. Bales).

The gist of the recommendations is
simply that Inscomm members will be
provided, in advance, vith detailed ac-
counts of all committee reports and
motions, with the pros and cons of all
pertinent questions elaborated upon,
so that they may formulate their
opinions beforehand, air these opin-
ions briefly at the meeting, then vote.

Although the new efficiency plan

does not go into effect until Febru-
ary, Inscomm succeeded in eliminatinr
much of its usual delay. After request-
ing its Judicial Committee to look into
the situation created by VGo DOO'S
"Cook to Crook" stor0y, loaning $300
(short 90-day-term) to WMIIT, and
attending to various other matters,
the Institute Committee achieved a

6:15 adjournment.

WMIT
WMIT will cease broadcasting on

Monday, January 16, at 1:00 a.m.
following Sunday Spoflight. If will re-
sunne operations on Regisfrafion Day
of fhe spring term at 5:00 p.m.

Dorm Con Debates Pew
lours For Open House
A motion for revision of the open

house rules is now before Dormitory
Council. Officially it would, if accepted,
be an amendment to the Dormcon by-
laws and must, therefore, be posted
in the minutes for at least one week
before it can be voted upon.

The motion was presented at a din-
ner meeting held at the Graduate
House last Monday. It would, if pass-
ed, extend weekday hours from the
present 5 :00-8 :00 p.m. to 3 :0o-9 :00
P-ni, and stretch the Friday and Sun-
day hours to 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m.,
the present Saturday hours. These
hours would apply during reading
period and vacations as well. Exten-
sions would be made for Junior Prom,
Dorm Christmas Formal, Dorm Week-
end, Mil-B3all, A-Ball, New Year's Eve
and All-Tech Dance, if it should be
continued. Uinder the proposed amend-
ment, house committees could restrict,
but not extend, the hours for their
individual houses.

Student responsibility for breakage
wvas the o~ther main item of discussion.
D'ormeon weighed the problem of re-
sponsibility, both financial and disci.
plinary, without coming to a conclu-
sion in thle form of a motion.

Monday, February 6, registration
day for the -new term, is the date
scheduled for Dorinconis next meeting.

Commenting on the vandalism,
Buddy Long '59, freshman council
president, said that about forty pic-
tures had been taken, twenty-five on
one night from the rain sales booth.
The pictures are now being taken
down at night, he reported.

Questioned on the success of the
drive, Long answered that although
the freshmen would definitely be in
the black, they would probably not
approach the goal of two hundred dol-
lars profit. The probable $30 loss will
swell their expenses which have al-
ready passed the budgeted figure of
three hundred dollars. Sales through
Wednesday night had already brought
them around the break even point; but
Long said "We're not going to make
any money unless sales at Kresge,
Saturday, are surprisingly strong."
When questioned further, he approved
$50 as a good approxilmation to their
probable profit.

to give the Beavers a five point lead
at intermission.

Rebounding played a big part in the
first half as Tech pulled off 42 free
balls to 23 for the losers. Howard and
Vergun grabbed 11 apiece and Jordan
took 10. The scoring difference came
from the field where the Engineers
hit 17 out of 51 shots for a 33.3%
average while holding WPI to only
41 shots, of which they made 13 for
a 31.7% average.

Benson opened scoring again in the
second half on a set shot and Howard
followed with a close in field goal.
Hallee started the second half since
Vergun had four fouls and immediate-
ly caught fire. He carried the rebound-
ing load through much of the period
and also led the scorers. He hit two
free throws with about 5 minutes gone
and followed immediately with a tip
in. This ran the score to 51-40. Hallee
hit from the outside and tipped again
to keep the spread at ten points.

Vergun care back in at this point
and combined with Jordan and How-
ard to run the score to 73-61 before
he picked up his fifth foul with four
minutes remaining. WPI put on a
thfree-quarter court press with eight
minutes remaining but fine play by
guards Benson, Larson, and Matty-
Matsuo '56, rendered it practically

(Continuecd on page a)

Rebounding from last week's 60-59
iss to Harvard, the Beaver varsity
asketball team coasted to an 80-69
'in over Worcester Polytechnic Insti-
ite last Wednesday night on the
Dme court. The Engineers jumped
E to a quick 4-0 lead and were never
aaded, although WP1 narrowed the
ap several times. ·
Co-Captain IDee Vergun '56 was

igh man for the winners, hitting 20
)ints although he played less than
ilf of the game. Mac Jordan, sopho-
ore forward, bucketed 17 and Larry
allee '56, looked extremely good, get-
rg 15 points in the, second half.
vnes Cheney was high for Worcester
ith 18.
,o-Captain Bernie Benson '56 open-

I the scoring with a set shot from
o! circle and the Engineers were on
1!ir way. With Vergun, Jordan, and
(rm Howard '57, dominating both
uIrds, and Jordan and Vergun hit-
rig well, the Beavers jumped to a

6 lead early in the first quarter.
'I closed the gap to 14-10 but Ver-

i t hit two quick jump shots, one
(m deep in the corner, to increase
( margin. Howard and Jordan added
i.kets and Vergun, Paul Larson '58,
i·l Jordan, free throws to run the
(re to 25-17. Four quick foul shots

1·I 2 field goals by the losers tied the
one at 25-25, with 6:57 Temaining
the half. Vergun and Larson re-

Bernie Benson Drives in to Score

entered the game at this point and
John Patierno '56 came in at the other
guard. After a minute of scoreless
play, Howard brokie the tie with a
beautiful drive shot and Vergun fol-
lowed with a layup and a jump, in
between whicb came a tip by Jordan
and a set by Patierno, to give the
Engineers a sudden 35-25 lead. A spell
of bad floor play by the home team
enabled Worcester to close the gap to
37-34 but Jordan hit a driving layup
with less than ten seconds remaining
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[BM To Install Giant Cobputer Inscomnni Studies :Efficieney
1n Compton Laboratories By 1957 Totes For Abolition Of Compnllsory RO TC
ForResearcha andEduecational Use

No E. Band Plans
February Concert

The MIT Baton Society this year
will sponsor the fifth annual New
England Intercollegiate Band. Eighty
of the top wind and percussion instru-
melnt players in New England colleges
and universities will meet at Kresge
Auditorium during the weekend of
February 11 and 12. The band will be
conducted by Thor Johnson, who is
the conductor of the Cincinnati Sym-
phony Orchestra. In the concert on
February 12, the Baton Society and
the Intercollegiate Band will present
David Bar-illan, an Israeli pianist, as
their featured piano soloist.

The concert will be at 3:00 p.m. on
Sunday afternoon in Kresge Audi-
torium. Reserved seats will be sold at
$1.75, and unreserved seats at $1.25.
The tickets are being made available
by mlail order. Those desiring tickets
on this basis should mail their re-
quests to: Band, Room 14-N2.6. The
tickets will also be on sale at the
door.

The program for the concert wrill
consist of original compositions for
band. It will be his first Boston ap-
pearance for Mr. Bar-illan, who, de-
spite the fact that he is only 25 years
old, has performed frequently both on
this continent and in Europe. He will
be featured, on this occasion, in the
world premier of the concerto for
piano and band by Starer. A complete
program for the concert will be pub-
lished in The Tech at a later date.

The players in the band are selected
by special auditions. The fact that
Thor Johnson is conducting the band
is particularly significant in that this
is the first time in New England his-
tory that a collegiate band has been
conducted by a prominent symphony
orchestra conductor.

In preparation for the performance
Sunday afternoon, members of the
-band will arrive at the Institute Sat-
urday morning. They will rehearse
that morning and afternoon. A dinner
and dance have been planned for them
-for Saturday evening. A final re-
hearsal Sunday morning will com-
plete their preparations.

CORRECTION

The "Lounger" which appeared in
the last issue of "The Tech" was writ.
ten by James D. Robertson '56, not
by Paul Abrshams '56 as originally
credifed.

Engineer Heopsters Rout Worcester Tech, 80-69
As Verun, Jordan, H4allee Lead Beaver Scorers



the college world
by Ken Mitzner '58

Since the Supreme Court segrega-
tion decision, the race problem in the
South has been brought into focus
more shaTDly than ever since Recon-
struction. There have been lmany out-
bursts of reaction, such as the Till
case, but there have also been many
advances against the monster of race
hate. Now, Duke University's students,
through their paper. the Duke Chron-
icle, have expressed the opinion that
they too are fed up with what they
term a "barbaric tradition."

Now, the Chronicle has been no
slouch as far as racial progress goes.
As early as 1927, the Chronicle ad-
vocated the formation of inter-racial
student groups; most recent of its
campaigns before the recent complete
denunciation of segregation was an
attempt to desegregate performances
of a school play, so that students of
a near-by Negro college could attend.

But the paper has now stooped
gnawing at the fringes of the issue
and has bitten right into the meat of
the segregation problem. In a vigor-
ous editorial, the Chronicle has re-
quested (and essentially demanded)
an explanation from the Board of
Trustees as to why Duke is segre-
gated.

Attacking the argument that segre-
gation is "traditional", the editors
point out the fact that any institu-
tion which aims at national prestige
must rise above any traditions of
"provincialism". As to segregation in
particular, the paper branded it as a
glaring denial of the democratic and
religious principles on which Duke
was founded, and a shameless example
of hypocrisy. The "separate but equal"
doctrine was blasted, first by asserting
that segregation must imply in-
feriority as there can be no other
reasonable grounds for it, and then
by comparing the facilities of Duke
and North Carolina College, a neigh-
boring Negro school.

Hitting at the practical side of the
issue, the Chlronicle asks how our
nation can hope to lead the fight for
freedom "while black laws are still
being enforced, while racial hatred
takes the shape of murder, kidnap-
ping, suppression, and injustice..."
"and, pointing out the close connec-
tion between such atrocities and
the workings of alleged tradition," . . .
while we at Duke declare the Negroes
are inferior beings..." The effect of
the segregation issue on our Far East-
ern relations is brought out as the
geatest tragedy of Southern absurdity
on the race issue.

Examining the results of olesegre-
gation, the Chronicle shows that the
pressure of rising applications and the
probable gradual entry of Negroes
would prevent any detrimental re-
sults from integration. In short, the
issue is summed up with three-word
analysis of the whole issue:

"Segregation is wrong."
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"There's always snow in Stowe"
-and the longest ski season in

the East ! Two complete mountain
developments with Double and
Single Chair Lifts, T-Bars and
Rope Tows. World-renowned
Sepp Ruschp Ski School. Cease-
less sport f6r skiers of all skills.
Contact your favorite ski lodge or:

Stowe-Mansfield Assn.
Tel. Stowe, Vermont Myrtle 6-2652
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by Charles Spangler '59

Robert Anderson, author of "Tea
and Sympathy", spoke to the Institute
community Monday night "On Being
a Playwright." It was the second in
the celebrity series sponsored by
Dramashop designed to bbring those
interested in dramatics into contact
with notables of the modern-day
drama. The topic was a general one,
and the talk informal. Mr. Anderson
had prepared no actual outlined speech
and referred to topics of interest as
they occurred to him.

He told in great detail what the
theatre really is today and the prob-
lems that he, as a playwright, faced
in his productions. There are many
problems associated with getting a
play rolling of which the average
theatre-goer cannot be aware. There
is, first of all, that seemingly immense
period of time between the first
"dream" of the play and the final
product. During this time a play-
wright has to use all his dramatic
craft to write his play, if his play is
ever to be produced. After the play is
considered in its final form by the
writer, he must then find the right
producer to present it. The choice can
make or break a play. Once the pro-
ducer has been found, the real work
begins.

The casting. of the actors for the
play is a major step in its production.
They must be able to fit the part, act
the part, and live the part. The actors
are the only people that the audience
sees, and they must be able to get out
of the play what the author meant it
to contain. After the actors come many

more facets of production. There s
the staging, set-designing and ct 1-
struction, directing and the inevita- e
rehearsing. When all these things . e
combined and tied with a neat lit e
:'ibbon marked Broadway, then . e
play is ready.

31r. Anderson told briefly about t e
opening night of "Tea and Sympath"
and the anxiety of waiting for ~ e
morning reviews that can mean o!
much to the success or failure of a l
play. Then when the play is stam] :d
with the seal of success come cou .t-]

less appearances, talks, contracts 0r}
movie rights (which to the playwri. htit
mean more headaches, compensa-:d
for, however, by a large amount 0f
cash), and demands for donations :o.
charities, setting up scholarships ior r
young deserving playwrights, and fi.-
ally law suits claiming literary their .
And then again, the infinite numb-r
of compromises that have to be rmade
during the production stage-some ac-
tors are unavailable, some actors and
directors seem to think that lines
should be changed-all these things
are integral parts of a playwright's
"hidden" life.

After having felt he had talked un-
aided long enough (although his audi-
ence was far from bored), Mr. Ander-
son held an open question and answ er
period with the audience. The ques-
tions were many and the answers were
well supplied. Then Mr. Anderson,
Professor Everingham (faculty ad-
visor to the Dramashop), and any of
the audience that wished to, retired
to the Green Room for the remailder:
of the evening to further discuss play- -
writing and drama in general.
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HINDSIGHT
Today's issue is the next to last one of Volume LXXV. The

time is suitable for a reexamination of the editorial year. In looking
back over all the occurrences since February, 1955, a few things
which should be of genuine interest-and concern to the undergrad-
uate body stand out.

On the credit side: the Discrimination Conference was emi-
nently successful in its aim to "provide a place for exchange of ideas
and ... for the furtherance of understanding." This fall came the
announcement that .. nother MIT fraternity had gotten rid of its
restrictive membership clause, decreasing the number of discrim-
inatory chapters here to nire. The amazing success of the student-
organized Henley Fund Drive brought help from the Institute in
sending the Varsity Lightweights to their second straight triumph
on the Thames. A million-dollar bequest of the late David F. duPont
'56 makes possible athletic improvements heretofore beyond hope
of attainment in any reasonable length of time. The dedication of
the Kresge Auditorium and Chapel brought wonderful new facilities
on the scene. The Auditorium in particular-with its use in the
opening performance of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, in a pre-
sentation of the opera "Don Pasquale," and at the opposite extreme
in a program of contemporary jazz-has firmly entwined itself in
the cultural scene. Mention might here be made of the continued
excellence of the Concert Band, perhaps the best in New England;
and of the meteoric rise of the Dramashop, resurrected by the skill
of Professor Joseph D. Everingham to an extremely important place
in our extra curricular life.

The debits are there, too: the biggest waste of time, both for
Institute Committee and The Tech, was the Senior Ring situation,
important not for the money involved so much as for the body blow
dealt student government's prestige. In the eyes of the rank and file
of students Inscomm's refusal to, act with firmness and conviction
was an embarrassing but clear-cut case of misconduct. The recon-
sideration of the Commons question, at a time when everyone
thought the Intolerable was about to be dispensed with, was an
unfortunate "crown of thorns" to be pressed down on those who
must eat Dining Service food under compulsion.

FORESIGHT
These are some of the things which the students must await

in the days to come.
The students have been promised that the Ryer Committee re-

port, to be completed in the spring, will settle the question of com-
mons. The fate of East Campus, perhaps the physical expansion and
alteration of the Institute in the immediate future will be delineated.

The attempt to place students-in some advisory capacities at
least-on certain faculty committees concerning themselves with
student affairs should be renewed with vigor in the direction of
educating the Faculty to the potentialities of responsible student
assistance.

The locus of the power to fix Open House Rules in the dormi-
tory system-delegated on a trial basis to the Dormitory Council-
comes up for reexamination at the end of the next term. The dis-
cussion here should be interesting.

The continuance of attempts by the Institute to purchase the
Armory for refurbishment as a gymnasium should produce a final
result-positive or negative-sometime this year.

The Brown Committee, appointed by the President to review
our academic and educational policies, should make its report in the
spring, with perhaps some interesting observations on the present
educational process and possibly even some suggestions for major
alterations.

The clock promised for Walker Memorial's dining hall should
make its appearance rather shortly.

'TWAS FUN
This review of Volume LXXV's major preoccupations of past

and future brings nearly to a close the term in office of the present
Mvanaging Board--those of us who are still left. It'has been our
pleasure to serve the undergraduate body to the best of our abilities.

We wish LXXVI good luck and the same opportunities for
service and education-especially of self-which we enjoyed.
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The Robert Anderson Delivers Lectur .
In Dramashop's Celebrity Series
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echmen In K. 4
A group of eight runners, one jun-
0r and seven sophomores, were named
This week by coach Oscar Hedlund to
epresent MIT in the annual Knights
f Columbus track meet in the Boston

H.rden tomorrow evening. The Tech

asketball
(Continued from page 1)

,seless. With less than two minutes
.naining and the Beavers holding a
-62 lead, coach Scotty Whitelaw
ared the bench. The reserves showed
p fairly well, with Jack Safirstein
i hitting a jump and Pete Hohorst

7:l bucketing two from inside and
ildding a free throw. That closed out

Sihe scoring and brought the final score
tqo 80-69.

The Beavers again dorminated re-
!ounding in the second half, taking
!0 to Worcester's 16. They hit 15 of

]:1 shots for a 40.1% average while
;~orcester dunked only 13 of 39 for

3.3%. The next game finds the En-
i;dneers entertaining the Coast Guard

Ai:cademy Saturday night in Rockwell.
!ame time is 8:15 p.m.
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The Tech Page Three

able in the future with the added con-
fidence afforded by this victory.

The outstanding performance of the
match was turned in by Tech's foil
team composed of Whiting, Levine,
Edwards, and Quist. They won 14 out
of 18 bouts. The Epee team wt ith
Strawson, Bristol, Kusik, and Dorris
picked up 12 points while the sabre
team with fencers Reis, Miller, Weyer-
meister, and Meeker scored 10 points.

This week Silvio N. Vitale, Tech's
fencing master, will take his team to
Trinity College for the second meet
of the year. This promises to be a
harder fight than last Saturday's
match, but team captain Harvey
Levine expects a victory.

MIT's Fencing Team took first place
in a triangular meet held helre last
Saturday with the University of Con-
necticut and Bradford Durfee Tech-
nological Institute. There w-as no ques-
tion of superiority as Tech scored 36
points compared to UConn's 26 points
and Bradford-Durfee's 19 points.

At the end of the first round of
bouts, all three teams were neck and
n!ck due to Bradford-Durfee's early
supremacy in sabre. However, in the
next two rounds Tech began piling up
a comfortable lead and never again
was in any trouble. The fact that
Tech's scoring improved as the match
progressed indicated the teanm gained
much from the meet. It is believed
that Tech will be much more formid-

A RUSSIAN COURSE

TWO EVENINGS A WEEK

'JAN. 16 THROUGH JUNE 2

First meeting, which will be held In the
Heath Room, Hotel Continental (near
Harvard Square) eat 7:00 p.m. Monday,
Jan. 16, is open to the public and free of
charge.

For complete cletails, call: TR 6-0778.
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· RIVIERA DINING ROOM
sophisticated
continental decors ..

· SHE3RRY LOUNGE
tropical waterfall ...
nightly entertainmen ...

· CAN CAN BAR
3-D1 murals ..

o BALLROOMS ANDi
FUNCTION ROOMS

delightfully new

HOTEL
eor. Massachusetts Ave.

and Boylston Street

Completely
Air Conditioned

· 350 MODERN ROOMS
Special College
Weekend Rates

CO 7-7700

"REPORT ON LOVE'
a la Kinsey

near Kenmore Sq.
KE 6-0777

1 When it comes to real tobacco flavor, college smokers are going for
Winston! This good-tasting, easy-drawing filter cigarette not only brings you
finer flavor - but also a finer filter. The exclusive Winston filter works so
effectivelY that the flavor comes right through. Join the big switch to Winston!

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO-, WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
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Of C. Track Meet
trackmen are entered in each of the
two relays on the Varsity College Re-
lay portion of the evening's program.
America's top amateur athletes will
be competing in this opening meet of
the' winter indoor circuit. Stars al-
ready registered for the affair include
Wes Santee, Rev. Bob Richards,
Charley Jenkins, and many more.

Although handicapped by the short
period of preparation time since the
Christmas vacation and by the poor
weather this week, coach Hedlund has
high hopes for fine performances by
his two young but experienced teams.
In both heats, especially the two mile
battle, the trackmen have drawn an
impressive list of opponents. The one
mile relay team, composed of Ed Bell,
Bill Duffy, Roxy Ernsberger, and Dick
Murdock, all sophomores, will run
against VWilliams, Wesleyan, Eowdoin,
and Worcester Tech. Pete Carberry
'57, Glenn Bennett '58, Ed Carter '58,
and Todd Fandell '58 will face Boston
University, Providence College, U. of
Massachusetts, Brown, and Holy Cross
in their two mile test.

Tech Fencers First In Trialngular OpenerVergun 3 7 Point Total
Shatters Scoring Mark

The basketball managerial staff
announced today that co-captain
Dee Vergun has officially broke the
MIT record for points scored in one
game. The big bespectacled center
set the new mark of 37 points
against Lowell Tech last Thursday
on Lowell's band box court as he
hit consistently in the first half
with his renowned one hand sets
and jumps from 15 to 25 feet out.
In hitting his peak, Vergun sur-
passed the old scoring mark of 36
points set by Russ Kidder, captain
of the '52-'53 basketeers. Kidder,
an expert from outside, set the
previous record in December of '52
a g a i n s t American International
College of Springfield. Since the
Lowell game, Vergun has dlropped
off some from his previous phenom-
enal scoring pace of ovCer 30 points
per game, and he is presently un-
officially averaging 29 points a
game, which unofficially ranks him
seventeenth in the country.

Tufts Mermen Edge Tech, 47-37
The MIT varsity swimming team lost to Tufts Wednesday despite some

fine swimming by several MIT men. In the opening medley, MIT took firstz
with the team of Al Holrtman '58, Paul Cotter '57, and Bill Veeck '58. Tufts
took both first and second places in the 220 and 50 yard freestyles.

The MIT record of 1:45 for the individual medley was blroken twice when
Harvy Duane '58 came in first with a 1:43.7, and Al Johnson '58 placed second
with a 1:44.8. Ed Bryson '57 was edged out of first in the diving.

-- ~ - -^~ Veeck and Frank Salz '57 took se-
cond and third respectively in the 100

id: _ yard freestyle and in the 200 yard
backstroke. Johnson and Hortman
took first and second slots. Tufts took
both first and second in the 440 free-
style relay.

In the 200 yard breaststroke, Fred
h i { z | White '56 hit a 2:47.8 to break his own

school record of 2:50. The final score
gW~ %·~9~8eep~sna Iwas Tufts 47, MIT 37.

electrical engineers
mechanical engineers

phvsicists
Let ARMA talk with you about

YOUR future in the
Dynamic and Challenging Field of
Electro-Mechauical Instrumentation

See ARMA when our representative
visits your campus shortly. Ask
your Placement Officer for details.

Ot you may selnd inquiries to:

AIr. Charles S. Fernow
Adrmitistrator of Tcchnlical Education

ARMBA
Division American Bosch Arma Corp.

Garden City, Long Island, N.Y.

EXTRA!
KENMORE

-YOthU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS
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ComputerTo Be
Used ln Analysis
Of Programs

by Warren W. Heimbach ';59
With the announcement that MIT

is to receive a new computer from
International Business Machine the
question arises as to what is the value
and the purpose of such a machine t,
the various departments here at Tech.
Professor Eli Shapiro, Associate Dean
of the School of Industrial Manage-
ment, states the overall program of
that department as follows:

"Scientific research of the last fif-
teen years has developed many basic
principles applying to information
flow and physical systems which
should have counterparts in the eco-
nomic-personnel-materiel systems of
industry. In addition to these basic
principles, the electronic and the
data-processing developments of the
last few years make available a new
family of tools which the executive
can employ as aids to making man-
agement decisions.

"The School of Industrial Manage-
ment is now engaged in an orderly,
thoughtful and imaginative effort to
see how it can proceed into the fron-
tier of management for the future by
more drastic adaptation of some of
the research methods, computational
procedures, and principles of dynamic
information flow found in the tech-
nical departments of the Institute."

The indispensability of the electronic
computer to research and engineering
laboratories is an accepted fact. How-
ever, the increasing importance of
the computer to industry in the fields
of production, marketing, accounting,
and other non-technical areas is often
overlooked. To be able to fully under-
stand this, one must realize that there
are basically two types of computers.
The first, used mostly by engineers
and scientists, is the type of computer
which takes a relatively small amount
of input, performs upon it a large
amount of work or calculation, and
delivers a relatively small amount of
output. This type of computer was the
first to be developed and as a result
is the most familiar. The second type
of computer, used mostly by manage-
melit, is an outgrowth of the trend
toward managerial use of computers.
It was developed to take a vast amount
of input, perform upon it a relatively
small operation, and deliver a vast
amount of output. This process is es-
sentially one of data processing and
statistical research. The latest com-
puters, such as the one MIT is to re-
ceite, are designed as a compromise
between these two extremes and will
function satisfactorily for either of
the above purposes.

Several of the many areas in which
management has found the computer
to be of significant importance are
those of payroll and inventory ac-
counting. Several of the larger corpo-
rations have found that the computers
can work out a payroll in a short time
which formerly may have taken many
people several days. Also in account-

' ing, one insurance company bas found
that its computer can process policies
at the rate of 50,000 per hour. Syl-
vania Electric which has many small
retail and wholesale stores as well as
manufacturing plants throughout the
country is constructing a data pro-
cessing center with closed-circuit lines

(Continued on page 6)
- . . . .~I

STAAT OF SKI JUMP
AS SIlN BY SKIER

Carol Newman
U. of New Hampshire
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Cut yourself in on the Lucky 
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25 L ~ ~ :.
for all we use-and for a whole i i :
raft we don't use! Send your ·J: ,'..~' . :.
Droodles with descriptive titles. ~ ; :i ;
Include your name, address, col-

Ilege and class and the name and J :'
address of the dealer in your col- 
lege town from whom you buy '::

! cigarettes most often. Address: ..
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, Mount C G A R T T 
Vernon, N. Y.
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square hysteresis loop, must lend 't-
self to mass production of small cot s 
having a rapid switching rate and al
high degree of reliability. Papian co l.
tinued his search for suitable 7a)-i
terials in the MIT Digital Computer
Lab. The work done by these men, nw
connected with the Lincoln Lab, led
to the construction in 1953 of the fir st
core memory for Whirlwind, the digi-
tal computer presently in operation in
the Barta Building. A second memcry
followed shortly after during the same
year.

It is the square-loop characteristic
of the cores that makes magnetic
memories possible. It must be men-
tioned that the binary system on
which the computers operate allovws
the presentation of information in the
form of a "one" or a "zero". :

The information put into the core ?
memory is controlled by the currenti

(Continued on page 5) i?

by James D. Robertson '56
The concept of magnetic core mernm-

ories was evolved at MIT, and since
the beginning of the development of
large scale digital computers, MIT has
maintained leadership in the field.
The new IBM 704A computer, which
will soon become part of MIT's facili-
ties, further substantiates this fact as
this new computer employs a magnetic
core memory.

The theory of employing magnetic
cores made from materials having
square-loop hysterisis characteristics
was originally developed at MIT by
Dr. Jay W. Forrester in 1949. This
theory appeared in a paper in the
Journal of Applied Physics in 1951,
the same year that William Papian,
a Tech student, wrote a thesis on his
work in trying to find an ideal ma-
terial to use in the cores. The material
necessary for this application, in ad-
dition to having an approximately

AIR CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT

Pizza - Steaks - Spaghetfi - Ravioli - Cacciatore - Chicken
A SNACK TO A FULL COURSE DINNER

AiAN.ERoAe ES
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURABNT

Whirlwind I Magnetic Core Memory
Tel. ELiof 4-9E.92! Brookline St., Cambridge, Mass., off Mass. Avoe

THERE'S NO QUESTION that Luckiea taste better-
they're made of fine tobacco that's TOASTED to
taste better There's no question in the Droodle above,
either (in case you were thinking it looked like a ques-
tion mark). It's titled: Captain Hook reaching for a
better-tasting Lucky. If you'd like to get your hooks
on the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked, light
up a Lucky yourself. It's jolly, Roger!

CARELELY IRONED
HANDKERCHIEF
Kintao Kautto
U. of Indiana
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Memory Component In IBM 704A1I
Developed At MIT For Whirlwiand
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George Lincoln asks:

What do
m3etallurgists

do in a
chemical
company?

.~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~Y
Charlie Smith answers:
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Memory Component
(Continued from page 4)

sent through the core. Four wires go
to each core, the x and y for establish-
ing the location of information to he
retained, a "sensing" lead for "reading
out" the information, that is, obtain-
ing it from the memory, and an in-
hibitor which is used as part of the
function of restoring the state of the
memory after it has been "read out."
It must be noted that the "reading
out" process destroys information in
the memory. The restoration process
is known as "rewrite."

The voltage output is a function of
the change of flux in the core. When
the core contains a "zero" and is
pulsed for "read out", the flux change
is negligible and the output is essen-
tially zero. On the other hand, if the
core contains a "one," the change in
flux creates a substantial output as
there is movement on the curve all the
way from point "one" to "zero." The
"reading out" process in itself always

DEMONSTRATION
rmE RENOWNED '""

3RUNO FURST 
nstrate on TV. Yor'e re#ad about hik **

Now see him and the studeats of his ;

MRY COURSL *EX
anuary 23. 8'16 P M. 
JAND MUTUAL HALL 
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machine operation time is high. An
hour of the 650's computing time is
worth about $30, while an hour of

-seenEem.~ _Whirlwind's time would cost a user
".~&i~i~8~9~8i~g~BI~~ j $250.

The Institute has an IBM Card Pro-
; : { grammed Calculator, which runs on

punched cards not unlike roll cards.
This computer's time is worth $15 ani_ ~ ~ ~~~hour. It also has an IBM 604, a reia-
tively small machine with a limited
memory that was one of the first of

'A_ ~~~~the mass-produced electronic calcu-
{<~~~~~ .~lators.

Though the Differential Analyzer
was dismantled over a year ago, the
Institute is not without analog facili-
ties. It has a number of Reeves Elec-
tronic Analog Computers (REACs).

Many of the research departments
have their own computing facilities.
Both the Instrumentation Laboratory
and the Dynamic Analysis and Control
Laboratory have a number of ma-
chines.

eading ComputerCenter
giant computers, Whirlwind and the new IB1M 704, MIT
lines. The Institute also offers the most comprehensive
omatic computation field.
stical Services has an IBM Type 650 computer, which
tions in a second (as compared with the 704's several
second). This machine is used in educational, scientific,

as where the ratio of operator programming time to

Courses in Computation
Last year MIT offered 11 courses

primarily concerned with automatic
computation. Of these courses, eight
were given by the Electrical Engineer-
ing Department. One of the electrical
engineering courses was 6.25-Ma-
chine-Aided Analysis, an introductory
survey course for undergraduates. Two
of the other courses were given by the

(Continued on page 6)

GEORGE M. LINCOLN, JR. expects to receive his B.S. in met-
allurgical engineering from Lehigh University in 1957. George
is active in sports, vice president of his junior class, and a partici-
pant in many other campus activities. He's starting his employ-
ment investigations early, for he feels that the selection of an
employer is one of the most important decisions in a man's career.

They have an almost endless variety of interesting
problems to face, George. As a student. of metallurgy
you know that about two-thirds of all known chemical
elements are metals. Many of them are revealing valu-
able new applications, when highly purified on a com-
mercial scale. Du Pont is greatly interested in several
metallic and semi-metallic elements.

My own experience at Du Pont ranges from work
on titanium pigments, to metallic titanium production,
and to the ultra-pure silicon used in transistors. You
can appreciate some of our metallurgical problems when
I point out that impurities in transistor silicon have to
be below one part in 100 million. That's equivalent to
one pound of impurities distributed through a train of
ore cars twenty miles long!

Some of our metallurgists carry out fundamental
research on new metals, and, in the development stage,
they frequently operate pilot plants for producing them.
Other metallurgists study problems relating to engi-
neering materials used in construction, carry out re-
search on intergranular corrosion, or investigate fatigue
relationships encountered in dynamic, high-pressure
operations.

You'll find many challenging opportunities in every
phase of metallurgy at Du Pont, George.

CHARLES !. SMITH, JR. received his B.S. Ch.E.
from V.P.I. in 1943, served in the Navy as an
engineer officer, and joined Du Pont's Engineer-
ing Department in 1946. Since then he has ad-
vanced steadily through a number of interesting
assignments at various Du Pont plants. Today
Charlie Smith is technical superintendent of
Du Pont's Newport, Delaware, Plant, Pigments
Department.

Metallurgists and Metallurgical Engineers
can find some of Charlie Smith's challenging
new problems described in "Engineers at
Du Pont." For a free copy of this booklet
write to E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.
(Inc.), 2521 Nemours Building, Wilmington
98, Delaware.

REG. U.. S. PAT. Orf

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIViNG . THROUGH CHEMISTRY

WATCH "DU PONT CAVALCADE THEATER" ON TV
I

Delightfully Casual
There's nothing like it. Join in the
companionship of Ski-land's most
unique and popular lodge. Live
dorm style . . . $5.50 daily, $34
weekly, with meals. Vast circular
fireplace sparkles huge dining-
dancing area. Comfortable
lounge, game room. Fun galorel
Fine food, good beds. Write for
folder or telephone Stowe,
Vermont, MYrle 6-2223.
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Use Comnputing
leaves a "zero" in the core. Immedi-
ately after the reading pulse, a re-
write pulse occurs which restores the
value of "one" to the memory core, if
it originally contained a "one." If the
core originally held a "zero", it is
further necessary to provide an in-
hibit pulse. The total read-write cycle
time for Whirlwind is less than 10 
usecs.

The cores are placed in matrix
fashion in digit planes. These planes 
are placed parallel to each other in a
vertical stack. The x-y windings on
the numerous digit planes are con-
nected in series with each of the other -.
planes so that whole "words" are ob-
tained in that period of 10 usecs as
each bit of the information making up 
the entire word is extracted from the
selected cores simultaneously. Thus,
an enormous amount of information
can be handled each second.

The Whirlwind memory consists of
two banks of 16 digit planes each
containing 1024 cores. In addition
there is a 17th plane used for check-
ing. The Memory Test Computer at
Lincoln Laboratory likewise contains A 32
17 digit planes, but unlike Whirlwind
each plane contains 4096 cores. Under
development at Lincoln Labs at the X 

present time is a memory employing nstt te
37 digit planes. Each one of the digit
planes in this memory will have 65,536 Besides having the 
cores. This means that it will be able has many smaller mach
to store 21/2 million useful bits of in- set of courses in the aut
formation! From this it would seem The Office of Static
that MIT will go right on in its pres- will perform.200 operat
ent leadership role in the field of thousand operations per
digital computers. and accounting problen
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IOST CENTRAL'LIFTS IN N.E.1
NEW 1700 ft. "POMA" lift, 1,000 skiers
per hr. NEW 200 ft. open slope and NEW
trails! Also East's highest capacity T-Bar
to 2400 ft. summit. Also 2 rope tows. No
long waits.. more skiing! Jim Howard's
Certified Ski School. Family area. 'Trails,
:;lopes for all. Ski Patrol. Excellent ac-
commodations at Hotel Brooks. Many
trains, buses.
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ming is a mathematical optimizing de-
vice whereby a process can be ana-
lyzed to determine the optimum ar-
rangement of input and output, which
in turn would optimize profits. For
example, take the case of an oil com-
pany with refineries in several cities
whose markets exist not only in these
several cities, but also in many other
cities throughout the country. The
problem now is to compute how best

to route the traffic in shipping oil from
the cities where the refineries are

located to all the other cities where

the markets exist so as to minimize

the shipping costs. Linear program-
ming has many applications, one of

difficulty is in properly preparing the
information.

analysis. The computer will have
stored information about the sales in
a specified area over a given time
period. WChen current material of a
like manner is fed into it, the com-
puter compares the current informa-
tion with the stored information, and
on the basis of this comparison is able
to, for example, make estimations on
future sales for the given area.

Here at MIT the School of industrial
Management is vitally interested in
computers and their applications to
management. Investigation and ex-
perimentation is now being carried on
and more is being planned to deter-
mine how, when, and where it is eco-
nomically most practicable to make
use of computers.

One of the problems to be explored
is the preparation of consolidated
financial statements. With a set-up
similar to that of Sylvania, what is the
best way to program all the data that
must go into a consolidation state-
ment? Another area to be explored
is that of developing a system for pro-
cessing current information through
prediction models dealing with the
level of the economy, business trends,
sales of stocks, etc. in order to obtain
up-to-date results. Linear program-
ming of information to be computed
is also under study. Linear program-

MiT Computer
(Continued from page 4)

to its many branches. It will be so set
up that accounting statements (other
information also) can be recorded on
punch cards at the branches and then
processed at the central office.

Computers also have proved valu-
able in the area of production control.
For instance, when management has
decided how much production of which
products there is to be, this informa-
tion is fed into the computer. Pro-
grammed for the computer is all the
necessary information about how
many and what kinds of component
parts are needed, the labor force re-
quired, the necessary tools alzd ma-
chines, and all the other input factors
necessary to produce the given output.
The crank is turned and out comes all
the required information.

Hand-in-hand with production con-
trol is inventory control. The computer
makes it possible to maintain a per-
petual inventory of all stocks and sup-
plies. As soon as the inventory of an
item gets down to a predetermined
level, the computer makes it known.
An order is then issued to replenish
the stock of this item.

Another area Closely allied with
production control is that of market

ACTIVITIES COUNCIL
Nominations are now open for

Class B representatives to the Ativi.
ties Council. Interested candidates
should submit a wriften notice of their
candidacy, sigred by themselves and
by the president of the organization
They represent, to Alan Budreau,
Baker 530, or Philip Bryden, Ware
203.

UAP PETITIONS
Starting today, January 13, nomi.

nation petitions will be available at
the Institute Committee Office in
Walker Memorial for the office of
Undergraduate Association President
and Vice President.

ORGAN RECITAL
Lawrence Moe will give an organ

recital in the MIT Chapel this Sun-
day, January 1S, at 3:00 p.m. He will
play works by Buxtehule, Schlick,
Cavazzoni, Martini, Bruhns, Franck,
Lebegue, Scheidt, and J. S. Bach.
Mr. Moo is organist at St. Paul's
Cathedral, Boston.

Computer Center
(Continued firom page 5)

Department of Mathematics and the
remaining course by the Mechanical
Engineering Department.

Fourteen more courses touched on
computing machine application or on
machine design. These courses were
given by the departments of mathe-
matics, mechanical engineering, chem-
ical engineering, electrical engineer-
ing, aeronautical engineering, and eco-
nomics and the School of Industrial
iManagenent.

In addition, the Whirlwind staff Ias
been giving short courses in machine
coding methods each term.

The use of MIT's computing ma-
chinery and the content of the compu-
tation courses are both supervised by
the Committee on Numerical Analysis
and Machine Computation, an Inter-
departmental group formed four years
ago to correlate departmental activi-
ties in these fields. The committee,
which is headed by Professor Philip M.
Morse of the physics department, con-
tains men from the departments of
electrical engineering, physics, math-
ematics, and mechanical engineering.

ENGINEERING

MATHEMATICS

PHYSICS S

B. S. GRADUATES
are invited to see their Plhcement Officer today

regarding

LOCKHEED hIISSXLE SP'TENIS DIVrSZ0,W'S

ADVAN CE D

STUDY PROG1RtAM1
The program enables you to obtain practical industrial

experience in a complex, dynamic field while

studying for a Master's Degree.

Three Wonderful Restaurants
BEST KNOWN IS

39 NEWBURY STREET
at 39 Newbury Street, next fo Traynor's

THE ENGLISH ROOM
at 29 Newbury Street, next to Emmanuel Church

AND THE NEW ONE AT

260 BERKELEY STREET
corner of Commonwealth Avenue known as
The Frank and Marion Lawless

Wonderful home made Breed like your Grandmother made and delicious desserts
They are all owned and operated by Frank and Marion Lawless, who have the famous

Carriage House on Cape Cod in North Falmouth

OPEN SUNDAYS

1. SUPERIOR FILTER /

Only L&,M gives you the superior

filtration of the Miracle Tip, the

purest tip that ever touched your

lips. It's white . . . all white ...

The Tech

' these days . ..
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\ ~2. SUMPERIO>R TASTE
L&M's superior taste comes from superior tobaccos
- especially selected for filter smoking; Tobaccos
that are richer, tastier . . . anld light and mild.


